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Operation Enduring Freedom

Reservists in wartime taskings

507th ARW Mission: Man, train, equip, and sustain an Expeditionary Reserve Force in support of DoD peacetime and wartime taskings.

507th ARW
Commander's Column

ever ready, always there" rings true and you have proven it
time and again.
A lot of challenges lie ahead with not only our current
By Col.Tim Wrighton
contingency, but with inspections, deployments, ORI requirements, and exercises. I depart with complete confidence
that the 507th will continue to shine in all its endeavors.
I have had the good fortune to make friends and profesIt seems as though I only just arrived at the 507th. To sional relationships that I will carry with me always, and I
move on after only one year is difficult to do ...difficult not sincerely hope that if your travels ever take you to the "left"
only because this is the first wing I have had the opportu- coast that you will drop by to say hello.
A sincere thanks to each and every one of you for the
nity to command, but because this is truly a class organizahonor and privilege to have served with you. I wish all of
tion.
The " Okies" reputation is known throughout the Air you the very best in your military and civilian careers and
Force Reserve Command as a lean-forward, professional your personal lives as well.
SH Okies really are the best!
unit that will accomplish the mission safely. Our motto, "for-

SH Okies are the best!

513th ACG
Commander's Column
By Col. James Kerr

An lncirlik Christmas
Thankfully, our nation enjoyed a wonderful holiday season
this past Christmas, largely because of the men and women
deployed all over the world in service to America. "Christmas?!" you ask in wonder. "Why is he talking about Christmas? That was six weeks ago."You see, I actually wrote last
month's On-Final commentary before Christmas, to make it
into the January edition.
Since then, as many of you know, I took a trip to Incirlik
Air Base, Turkey. And since the 513th Air Control Group had
a part in keeping our nation's holiday season peaceful, I felt a
need to share my visit with you, even six weeks after the fact.
On December 22, I departed Will Roger's Airport for a
December 23, arrival at Adana Airport, Turkey, on a Sunday
evening. My visit was limited to three full days in country in
accordance with the Status of Forces Agreement. Therefore,
my official stay spanned December 24 through 26.
When I arrived, there to give a warm reception was our
first sergeant and two other unit enlisted members. And what
a welcome sight they were after 25 hours of travel! The short
trip to nearby IncirlikAB in their company was a pleasure in
itself.
The first day was largely devoted to orientation, to include
a visit with the commander, Combined Task Force Operation
Northern Watch, Brig. Gen. Edward R. "Buster" Ellis.
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General Ellis just couldn't say enough good things about
our 513th ACG personnel. He also emphasized the importance of our presence in Turkey, which is good to be reminded
of.
Coincidently that day, he presented the ''Tent of the Month
Award" for a tent occupied by our very own 513th ACG
people. I enjoyed being present for that.
Christmas Day was officially a day off, but to our people
in Turkey, it was not so. Our folks worked hard putting together a wonderful Christmas meal served at the base community center, followed by an evening of karaoke (you never
cease to amaze me with the various talents I keep discovering in you).
After those activities, our first sergeant suggested the two
of us visit the troops in "Tent City." "What a great 'First Shirt,'"
I thought, " ... always thinking of the well being of his troops."
As a cold winter rain began to fall, we both started down
the road to Tent City and realized that this was probably the
best time to visit. Our purpose was to reassure our troops that
their country is so thankful for their sacrifices.
On the last day, I had a couple of meetings with some of
our 513th ACG people. I wanted to hear about their concerns. As always, whenever I have a chance to meet with
you, I'm reminded of what wonderful people form the 513th
ACG
Yes, I volunteered to be with our deployed members at
Incirlik over Christmas. And what a wonderful Christmas it
was. Why? A simple answer: When I'm with you, I'm constantly reminded of what a privilege and honor it is to be your
commander.
God bless you all and may God bless America.
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A 513 th Air Control Group crew chief
guides an E-3A Sentry Airborne Warning
and Control System aircraft into its
parking spot at an Operation Enduring
freedom location, while assigned to the
405th Air Expeditionary Wing. The radar
and computer subsystems on the E-3A
Sentry can gather and present broad
and detailed battlefield information to
include position and tracki ng
information on enemy and friendly
aircraft and ships.
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Despinoy returns
to command Wing
On February 3, Col. Dean Despinoy will return to the 507th
Air Refueling Wing to assume command from Col. Timothy
Wrighton.
Despinoy comes to the 507th from serving as commander
of the 934thAirliftWmg, Minneapolis- St. Paul International
Airport Air Reserve Station, Minn.
Despinoy served as the 507th Operations Group commander from April 1994 to August 1997, and then from August 1997 to October 1999, as commander of the 931st Air
Refueling Group, McConnell AFB, Kan.
He is a command pilot, having flown more than 4,000 hours
in T-37, T-38, KC-135A/E/D/R, and C-130E aircraft.
Despinoy started his military career in 1969, entering the
Navy and serving on board both conventional and nuclear
fast attack submarines as an electronics technician. He left
the Navy and earned his Bachelor of Arts degree from Indiana University. He was commissioned into the U.S.Air Force
in 1977, as a distinguished graduate of the Notre Dame University Reserve Officer Training Corps program. He served
in many positions within Strategic Air Command, transferring
to the Air Force Reserve Command in 1987.
On-final: First off, sir, welcome back to the 507th.
Despinoy: Thank you, it is going to be great to be back at
Tinker and back with the Okies. I am also looking forward to
getting back into the KC-135. I enjoyed my time with the C130 mission but it will be good to talk hours instead of days
when you plan to fly somewhere.
On-final: What are the biggest challenges you see
facing the 507th and the Air Force Reserve in the future?
Despinoy: It has been a while since I have been associated with the tanker mission. I will have to play a little catchup, but considering the number of years I was a "Tanker Toad"
I don't think it will take me long and I still remember how to
spell SIOP. I have been aware of the tremendous contributions of the 507th through message traffic, especially since 911. I am sure that the challenge to the 507th will be similar to
the challenge facing every Reserve wing in today's world answering the question "What's Next?"
The additional missions each unit is supporting is awesome.
We continue to add things to the plate. We still supportAEF,
normal deployments, exercises, and anything else that comes
down in addition to the Enduring Freedom and Noble Eagle
missions. As a command, we are getting the job done, but it is
stretching us thin.
As we all know, some units have been activated. Trme will
tell how long the war on terrorism will need to continue; conPAGE 4

ventional wisdom suggests we are in for a long
haul. The military as a
whole is still in the surge
mode. Very soon AFRC
will need to look at
sustainability. Whether
sustainability means rotating wings in and out of
activation, creating a
provisional "rainbow"
wing or wings specifically responsible for Enduring
Freedom/
Noble Eagle missions,
or some other creative
plan, will have to be decided in the relatively
near future. It is my hope that this can be done without destroying the fabric that is the Reserve. We must maintain the
essence of the Reserve. We must continue a system that allows a reservist to be a reservist, to have a full time civilian
job as well as serve his/her country. I have a lot of faith in
AFRC's senior leadership. The most recent addition is Maj.
Gen. Batbie replacing Maj. Gen. Smith as the AFRC/CV.
I have known Maj. Gen. Batbie for a number of years and
I know he will be part of the solution. He understands the
problems in the field and will make decisions with that knowledge. The wing commanders are not a shy bunch either and
we will also continue to let the senior leadership know what is
on the minds of the people who make up this great command.
On-final: How would you describe your leadership
style?
Despinoy: Like most leaders, my leadership style changes
depending on the situation, the personnel, and the mission.
That being said, I would say my basic leadership style is very
participative. I enjoy it most when people are free to contribute and everyone is pointing in the same direction heading
toward a common goal.
When everyone is working together, then I simply need to
make small course corrections as we go down the road. I am
also a strong believer in creating an environment where professionals can have fun in what they do. When appropriate I
try to interject humor. I have always enjoyed my job to the
point where I don't think ofit as a job.
I truly believe in the philosophy, if you make your profession something you enjoy, then you will never work a day in
your life. I insist on adhering to standards or at a minimum
acknowledging when we have fallen short of our standards.
A big part of leadership is making decisions. All too often
(Continued on next page)
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ASEV to test critical pilot skills
Aircrew members from the 465thAir Refueling Squadron
will be put to the test this month as they undergo an annual
Aircrew Standardization and Evaluation, or ASEV, inspection. The team from 15th Air Force has been here since January 30, and will depart February 6.
The purpose of any ASEV is to evaluate a unit's compliance with established Air Force, Air Force Reserve Command, NAF, and local instructions covering standardization
and evaluation of aircraft rules and procedures, according to
Maj. Jon Philebaum, 507th Operations Group, chief of standardization and evaluation.
"The ASEV team specifically assesses the capabilities of
the stan/eval, training, cargo loading, tactics, and flight management offices, flight examiners, instructors and all unit crew
members to perform the wing mission," Philebaum said.
The team will inspect the unit's publications, comprised of

technical orders, checklists and in-flight guides, seeking discrepancies from current guidance. During the visit, unit pilots
and operations personnel will be evaluated in several areas:
written testing, mission and instrument flight, in-flight pubHcations currency, and standardization and evaluation programs.
"The team also provides feedback to commanders concerning any operational or training factors which may adversely
affect capabilities," Philebaum said. "Overall, this is one of
the most critical inspections any flying organization receives,"
Philebaum said.
"It is literally a validation that we are prepared to perform
our operational mission ... that we CAN do our job. Our wing
commander has stated that the ASEV is our Number One
priority, and we're working hard to make this a success. We
can and do accomplish our job very well. I'm certain we will
exceed their expectations."

Despinoy returns to command ...
leaders enjoy gathering facts and love to talk, but for some
reason defer the actua_l making of a decision. After everyone
understands the facts of a situation and the ramifications of
various actions, then it is time, so make the decision. I hate
what happens to an organization when its leadership is plagued
with decision paralysis. In almost all cases any decision comes
down to a balance between the mission and the people. Seldom is this scale level. Sometimes the people must sacrifice
for the mission, and sometimes, the mission must be modified
for the sake of the people. When making decisions it is extremely important to remember, the missions will always be
there, but if you constantly sacrifice your people, they may
not always be there.
On-final: What characteristics do you value most from
those working under your command?
Despinoy: The exact same characteristics that I value in
people who are my superiors; honesty, integrity, and accountability. People need to be honest in everything they do. If you
are honest then personal agendas and prejudice are eliminated.A leader who is honest with the people instills trust and
great organizations grow from a relationship of trust. If everyone acts with integrity, then processes to check up on
people can be eliminated. Everyone knows the rules or the
requirement and does everything in their power to comply.
You do something because it is the right thing to do, not because someone told you to do it. Finally with accountability
people put their name to their work. They don't try to hide
behind a veil of anonymity. It takes courage to say, "this is my
decision" and it takes the same amount of courage whether
you're the airman, colonel, or general. Of course we don't
FEBRUARY2002

live in a perfect world and everyone in an organization doesn't
always adhere to these principles. That's OK, we are all human and nobody is perfect. The goal should be to try each
day to live by these concepts. Soon the concepts become part
of the culture of the organization. Once that happens then
everyone in the organization, or anyone who deals with the
organization, benefits.
On-final: Who is your personal hero and why?
Despinoy: This is a difficult question for me, because I
don' t have one hero, I have many. I believe we are influenced
by everyone who touches our lives. The influence may come
from the concept the person stands for, the persona, or some
other distinctive quality.
I admire people like Collin Powell. I was very taken by his
biography. I also admire many qualities of Patton. However,
there are many qualities that I don't admire about Patton. You
don't have to mimic a hero, or even like everything about your
hero, all you need to do is internalize the concept that you
admire in that hero and make it a part of you.
Concepts or ideals can come from the living, the dead, or
sometimes from those who never lived. This is why fictional
characters can also be heroes. I would say that any character
played by John Wayne could be counted among my heroes. I
alsocountamongmylistofheroesthecrewchiefwhoworked
through the night getting the aircraft ready, or countless other
people who do an extraordinary job, not for glory, but because
it is the right thing to do.
I have had the opportunity to work with several members
of the 507th before, I can honestly say that I am coming back
to work with many of my heroes.
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Aerial port
achieves new
milestone
By 2nd Lt. Bill Pierce
507th ARW Public Affairs Officer
The 72nd Aerial Port Squadron (APS )
achieved another milestone last December
wi th the arrival of a 60K cargo loader at
Tinker AFB.
T he 72nd members offloaded the 60K
''Tunner" cargo loader from a C-5 out of Do- - - - - - - - - ~ ~- - - - - - - ~
ver AFB.
Air Force photos by Maj. R. Curry 72nd APS members worked quickly during
''The 60K will definitely have a positive impact on our training," said the December UTA to offload a new 60K
Lt. Col. William Taylor, 72nd APS Commander. With the arrival of the loader from a C-5 aircraft. Then, with SrA
'Tonner" comes the opportunity to train right here at Tinker.
Kevin Richison behind the wheel, the 60K
"Previously our people had to deploy to other bases to receive quali- was driven to it's new "home."
fication training on the 60K, before they could do their jobs. Having the
60K here now allows our folks to seamlessly integrate into the operation
without delay whenever deployed,"Taylor said.
The "Tunner" is a 60K cargo loader that can handle up to six cargo
pallets and drive on and off of the C-5, C-17 and C-141 aircrafts as
opposed to the 1960's era 40K transporter/loader and the 1970's era
wide-body elevator loader. It also offers superior technology and capability, allowing for more rapid movement of equipment and cargo onto all
military and commercial cargo aircraft.
It is equipped with mechanized rollers, which makes loading and
unloading pallets from the 60K almost effortless. These technological
advances and features, Taylor explained, will help reservists do their
jobs more efficiently. Other advantages the new loader boasts over its
predecessor include a higher top speed and improved turning radius.
The ''Tunner" was named in honor of former Lt. Gen. William H.
Tunner who directed massive airlift of supplies to starving Germans
during the Soviet-blockade of Berlin in the 1940s. General Tunner's
legacy Jives on. Like then, the equipment that was named after Gener~)
Tonner is being used to aid in good will airlift missions throughout the Arr
Force.
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Unit members enjoyed a great meal last month with residents of the Veteran's Hospital, Norman, Okla.,
as one part of unit Operation Holiday Spirit activities.

Spirit of giving brought holiday smiles
By Maj. Rich Curry
507th ARW Public Affairs
Air Force reservists from the 507th Air Refueling Wing
and 513thAir Control Group have concluded their annual push
to support local area charity drives.
The unit's Operation Holiday Spirit charity drive succeeded
in supporting five target groups this past holiday season: the
YWCA, the Downtown Baptist church, the Salvation Army,
the Norman Veteran's Hospital and assistance to unit Reserve families.
"This year our 1,400 reservists stepped forward to an aggressive range of charity support," said Capt. Ralph Hawkins,
507th ARW Executive Officer. "We look at this as one more
way that we can continue to give back to our community."
The campaign began in mid-October as unit reservists began to identify needy reservists, civilians and various agencies in the local community. Unit members gathered donations of food, toys and clothing as well as cash.
"This year, the reservists collected and distributed more
than $3,340 in cash, 30 bags of clothing to the Downtown
Baptist Church, two large boxes of toys to the YWCA Battered Women's shelter, paid for and assisted in serving 5,520
meals (240 meals per day for 23 days spanning from Thanksgiving through Christmas) to the church, assisted 13 Reserve
families and filled 393 Christmas stockings with toys," Hawkins
said.
FEBRUARY 2002

"Of the money raised, we distributed a majority of this to
our needy reservist first and provided cash donations to both
the church and women's shelter," Hawkins said. A total of
$1,378 dollars, including a $500 donation from the Reserve
Top Three Enlisted Council, was raised in support of a friendly
challenge between Hawkins and CMS gt. Robert Kellington,
the unit's top enlisted member.
"We wagered on who would raise the most money," said
Hawkins. "If I won, I would shave the chief's mustache during a unit Commander's Call. If the chief won, he would be
able to shave my head," Hawkins smiled. The final tally from
this good-natured challenge: Hawkins raised $50 from fellow
officers while the chiefraised $1,328 from the enlisted ranks.
"I think there may have been some crossovers from the
officers out here," Hawkins joked. "But as far as I know this
is probably going to be the most expensive haircut ever in
Oklahoma," Hawkins received his $1,378 dollar haircut last
month.
"Our members are very involved, both in serving their country as well as the communities in which they live," said Col.
Tim Wrighton, 507th Air Refueling Wing commander. 'T m
very proud of what our men and women do here to support
national defense. I think th.is program also shows a lot about
their spirit of giving to their fellow man."
(See related photo featureon Page 15)
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Commander's coins given
A1C Robin Gamble
35th Combat Communications Squadron
A 1C Gamble completed the first two volumes of her CDCs
far below the squadron average. She has completed several
self-paced Computer Based Training courses on her own bringing her closer to being able to be upgraded as soon as possible. She continually volunteers for squadron activities carefully balancing required training and other miscellaneous UTA
requirements. She is a true asset to the unit and deserving of
the Commanders coin. - Maj. Roy Peterson, commander.
SSgt Jeffrey Akers
35th Combat Communications Squadron
Sergeant Akers has been a tremendous asset to the 35th
CCS. He continually uses his expertise he acquired from the
3rd CCG to assist our unit in working towards its new mission. He has taken over training and this UTA he led meetings
as though he has been in the position for several months. He
has volunteered to take the lead for working on training plans
for the operations section and has already made significant
progress. His positive attitude is a trait others in the unit should
follow. - Maj. Roy Peterson, commander.

SSgt Brent Slattery
35th Combat Communications Squadron
Sergeant Slatterly is doing a great job with ancillary training and getting us up to speed in CAMS. These are two areas
that are extremely time intensive to manage and he has brought
us far ahead of expectations considering we just stood up the
unit a few short months ago. Great job Brent. - Maj. Roy
Peterson, commander.
SSgt Brandy Frasco
507th Logistics Support Squadron
Sergeant Frasco was recognized for her volunteer efforts
in conjunction with the events of 9-11. She was _one of the
first volunteers on the spot to assist the squadron m any way
possible. Her experience in the Supply career field was pu~ to
immediate use in preparing equipment for the subsequent quick
turn wing deployment. - Capt. Sandra Brooks, commander.
TSgt Joe Shrock
507th Logistics Support Squadron
Sergeant Shrock assisted an individual whose car ha~ broken down. After he fixed her automobile, she asked if _she
could pay him and he said "No - I'm in the Reserve and J~St
proud to assist." She made the ~xtra e~ort to call the W1~g
just to say how much she appreciated him and the Reserve . Capt. Sandra Brooks, commander.
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Reserve Positions

Three first sergeant
openings available
CMSgt. Robert Kellington, 507th Command Chief Master Sergeant, is accepting applications for three first sergeant positions:

- 507th Combat Logistics Support Squadron
- 35th Combat Communications Squadron
The listings below are the minimum qualifications and
requirements for application per AFI 36-2113,AFMAN 368001, and the 507th SEA criteria:
1. Must be a volunteer for the first sergeant postition.
2. A letter of recommendation from current supervisor
endorsed by your commander or first sergeant, if commander not available.
3. Resume citing education (military and civilian), community involvement, self-improvement, leadership and
managerial skills.
4. Be a MS gt. (E-7) or be eligible for promotion to MS gt.
5. Possess an AFSC at the 7-skill level.
6. Be a high school graduate or GED equivalent.
7. Have completed the NCO Academy (residence or correspondence).
8. Possess a minimum aptitude score of 45 ADMIN or
58 GENERAL.
9. Ability to speak distinctly.
10. Be financially stable.
11. Meet minimum weight and body fat standards. Overall image should exceed minimum standards.
12. Selectee must attendAFRES First Sergeant Academy
at earliest possible date, but no later than one year from
date of assignment.
13. Meet a first sergeants review/interview board made
up of selecting unit commander, Command Chief Master Sergeant, one unit first sergeant, and one senior
NCO. Board members should not be assigned to the
same unit as the applicant.

14. Applications must be turned into the 507th Military Personnel Flight prior to 0900, March 3, Sunday UTA. The selection board will meet on April
6.
For more information, call CMSgt. Robert Kellington at
Ext. 4-6379.
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HD1 TOPICS :

FREE COLLEGE TESTING
Air Force Reserve members, spouses and civilian employees may take DANTES
Subject StandardizedTests (DSSTs) or College-Level Examinations Program (CLEP)
or Excelsior College Examinations (ECE) FREE! (Military Only for Excelsior examinations). These examinations test college-level knowledge you may have gained
through your job, reading, travel, or hobbies. You must test at your Reserve
DANTES approved test center. Testing at another DANTES test center will be on a
case-by-case basis. The third T uesday of each month at 0800 has been set aside for
testing. You must call us four weeks prior to test date to ensure we will have your
test. For more information contact CMSgt Epps in the MPF Education &Training

Office at 734-7075.

---······------·- -- - ------ - - - - - - -PROFESSIONALCERTIFICATION
Become a certified professional in a field related to your military training. DANTES
and AFRC funded certification examinations are availabe for certain career fields. Go
to http://www.voled.doded.mil/dantes/cert/index.htm and click on USAF Matrix
which identifies the eligibleAFSCs, certification exams availabe and internet addresses for more info. If you desire to take an exam, contact CMSgt. Epps in the

MPF Education &Training Office at 734-7075.

- - -- - - -- - - - -- -·------ - - - - - - - - TUITION ASSISTANCE
Reserve members are eligible to apply for Tuition Assistance (TA) for
Distance Leaming and In-Residence courses to further their education up to a
Master's Degree.

The basic enrollment requirements are that, you must:
Be a participating member in good standing (no UIF, Article 15, etc.).
Must have two years retainability at time of application.
Enroll and pay for the course up front. Bring receipts for tuition.
Complete TA fonns in our office PRIOR to class start date.
After satisfactory completion of class, you will be reimbursed 75% (tuition
only) per course, not to exceed $3500 per FY.
For more information contact CMSgt Epps in the MPF Education & Training

Office at 734-7075.

- - - - -- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

NCO Academy In-Residence
Listed below are the FY NCO Academy In-Residence class dates: A
letter of recommendation from your unit commander must be forwarded to 507 MSS/DPMT not later than 60 days prior to class start
date:
Class
2002-4
2002-4
2002-6
2002-7

Quotas
1
1
1
1

Dates
16Apr - 23 May 02
17 Jun - 24 Jul 02
05 Aug - 12 Sep 02
23 Sep - 31 Oct 02

Location

CDC Testing is accomplished at 0750
on Sundays of the (main) UTA. You do
not have to schedule it, just be there
NLT 0750 at Bldg 460 (the active duty
HQ), Room 213. You need to enter
through t he South East corner door. If
you cannot make it, our Education
office also tests on Wednesdays at 0800
and 1300. You DO need to schedule
this one 24 hours in advance. Important
note: If you are retaking a test, make
sure you br ing the Com mander's
evaluation/authorization letter with you
or you will not be allowed t o test.
If you are testing for Course SA, call

DPMT at x47075 at least two days
prior to the UTA. Coure 5 tests are
also given Tues at 0730, Wed at
0800 & 1300, and Thurs at 1530.
Call for appointment.
EDUCATION REMINDER :
This is just to remind everyone who
wishes to update thei r Edu cat io n
Records, officer and enlisted, that we
need OFFICIAL Transcripts to send or
accomplish any updates. This means
that it CANNOT say " ISSUED TO
STUDENT." You may have the college/
university send it, we can request it, or
you may bring it in as long as it is in a
sealed envelope with a SEAL on the
flap AND it does not say "ISSUED TO
STUDENT. "
Pass and ID Hours of Operation:
1200-1600 on Saturdays of the UTA.
IEU OPEN FROM 1200-1500 ON SATURDAYOFTIIEMAINUI'A.

'fyodallA.FB, FL
McGhee 1yson, TN

'fyodallA.FB,FL
'fyodallA.FB,FL

SNCO Academy In-Residence
HQ AFRC is currently accepting applications for the SNCOA
in-residence for the remaining FY 2002 classes. Those classes are
(2002D) 1 May - 12 Jun 2002, and (2002E) 25 Jul· 5 Sep 2002. Members
applying for the 1 May class need to be aware that it will be a short
suspense and to prepare themselves. A full length color photo 8X10,
3/4 turn pose without jacket or ribbons; Tie, Tie Tab optional, and a
personnel RIP (Report of Individual Personnel). The completed package
must be submitted to DPMT NLT COB, 3 Mar 2002. Questions should be
directed to MSgt. Cain at 734-7075.

Nomination packages for AMN, NCO,
or SNCO of the quarter are submitted
quarterly. Packages are due by COB,
on Saturday of the UTA after the end
of the quarter. (Jan, Apr, Jul, Oct)

FY2002 UTA SCHEDULE
02-03 Feb 02
02-03 Mar 02
06-07 Apr 02
04-05 May 02

01-02 Jun 02
13-14 Jul 02
03-04 Aug 02
07-08 Sep 02

. As of 16 January 2002
u --

o "'-
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Fri, 01 Mar 2002

Fri, 01 Feb 2002
1300
1430
1600

Pre-UTA Cmdr Staff Mtg
Pre-UTA First Sgts Mtg
Top 3 Council

513th CC Conf Room
Bldg 1043,ATN Room
Bldg 1048

:D
)>

-z
z-

G)

-u

Unit Designated Sign In
0730-0930 Newcomers In-Processing
0730-0900 Wing Training Office Closed
0815-0930 Unit Career Advisors Mtg
0900-1000 6 Month Contact Mtg
1000-1100 Mobility Rep Meeting
1000-1130 Newcomers Orientation
1200-1600 3A0X1 Info Mgmt Tng
1330-1530 Newcomers Ancillary Tng Ph I
1300-1400 Adverse Actions Mtg
1400-1500 Training Managers Mtg
1600-1630 Protestant Chapel Service
Unit Designated Sign Out

Unit Designated
Bdlg l 066, OG Conf Room
Bldg 1043, Room 206
To Be Determined
Bldg 1043, CC Conf Room
Bldg 1043,ATN Room
Bldg 201 , Base Education Bldg
Bldg 201, Base Education Bldg
Bldg 201, Base Education Bldg
Bldg 1043, Wing CC's Office
Bldg 1043, CC Conf Room
513th ACG Conf Room
Unit Designated

r

Sun, 03 Feb 2002
Unit Designated Sign In

z
z

0730-0800 Protestant Chapel Service 513th ACG Conf Room
0730-0930 MPF Closed for In-House Tng Bldg 1043
0750-1115 CDC/PME Course Exams Bide 460. Room 213
0800-1115 Newcomers Ancillary Tng Ph II Bldg 201, Base Education Bldg
0830-1030 Supervisor Safety Training
Bldg 20 I, Base Education Bldg
0830-0930 EnlistedAdvisory Council
Bldg l 043, CC Conf Room
0930
Catholic Chapel Service
Base Chapel
1000
Wing Change of Command Fuel Cell Hangar
1115
Escorts pick-up Newcomers
Bldg 201, Base Education Bldg
1200-1600 3A0X1 Info Mgmt Tng
Bldg 201 , Base Education Bldg
1300
SORTS/Post UTA Mtg
Bldg 1043, CC Conf Room
1400-1500 JG period w/Lt. Vardaro
Bldg 1043, Room B-1
1500
Fly Safety Mtg
OPS Briefing Room
Unit Designated Sign Out
Unit Designated

)>

m

:D

Pre-UTA Cmdr Staff Mtg
Pre-UTA First Sgts Mtg
Top 3 Council

5 13th Conf Room
Bldg 1043,ATN Room
Bldg 1048

Sat, 02 Mar 2002

Sat, 02 Feb 2002

~

1300
1430
1600

Unit Designated

Unit Designated Sign In
0730-0930 Newcomers In-Processing
0730-0900 WingTraining Office Closed
0815-0930 Unit Career Advisors Mtg
0900-1000 6 Month Contact Mtg
J000-1130 Newcomers Orientation
I000-1100 Mobility Rep Meeting
1030-1130 First Sgts Meeting
1200-1600 3A0XI Info Mgmt Tng
1330-1530 Newcomers Ancillary Tng Ph I
1300-1400 Adverse Actions Mtg
J400-1500 Training Managers Mtg
1600-1630 Protestant Chapel Service
Unit Designated Sign Out

Unit Designated
Bdlg l 066, OG Conf Room
Bldg 1043, Room 206
To Be Determined
Bldg 1043, CC Conf Room
Bldg 20 1, Base Education Bldg
Bldg 1043,ATN Room
Bldg 1043, CC Conf Room
Bldg 201 , Base Education Bldg
Bldg 201 , Base Education Bldg
Bldg 1043, Wing CC's Office
Bldg I 043, CC Conf Room
513th ACG Conf Room
Unit Designated

Sun, 03 Mar 2002
Unit Designated

Unit Designated

Sign In

0730-0800 Protestant Chapel Service 513th ACG Conf Room
0730-0930 MPF Closed for In-House Tng Bldg 1043
0750-1115 CDC/PME Course Exams Bide 460. Room 213
0800-1115 Newcomers Ancillary Tng Ph II Bldg 20 1, Base Education Bldg
0830-1030 Unit Safety Rep
Bldg 20 1, Base Education Bldg
0830-0930 Enlisted Advisory Council
Bldg I 043, CC Conf Room
0930
Catholic Chapel Service
Base Chapel
111 5
Escorts pick-up Newcomers
Bldg 201, Base Education Bldg
1200-1600 3A0X1 Info Mgmt Tng
Bldg 201, Base Education Bldg
1300
SORTS/Post UTA Mtg
Bldg 1043, CC Conf Room
l 400-1500 IG period w/Lt. Vardaro
Bldg l 043, Room B-1
1500
Fly Safety Mtg
OPS Briefing Room
Unit Designated Sign Out
Unit Designated

SERVICEMEN'S GROUP LIFE INSURANCE (SGLI)
A reservist who is called to active duty upon mobilization will automatically receive SGLl
coverage at the maximum coverage amount ($250,000) effective on the date of mobilization.
The reservist may decline or elect coverage in any lesser amount evenly divisible by $10,000
increments by completing and submitting the Form SGLV 8286, SGLI
ELECTION AND CERTIFICATE. The reduction or cancellation is effective the first day of
the next month following receipt of the election. If the member desires maximum coverage,
.
.
ii

Newcomers Ancillary Training
Newcomers Ancillary Training Phase I & II are conducted monthly in Bldg
201, Base Education Building. Unit training managers are responsible for
ensuring their new personnel are scheduled to attend within 90 days of their
first UTA. If you have any questions, contact the MPF Education & Training Office
at 734-7075.
Time

Day

Saturday
Saturday

1330-1400
1400-1500

Saturday

1500-1530

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

0800-0830

Subject

OPR

Phase I
Information Assurance
CF
Drug and Alcohol , Suicide/
SG
Workplace Violence Prevention
Local Conditions-Traffic
SE
Phase II
Base Populace
CEX
IG Briefing
IG
UCMJ/Ethics
JA
Human Relations
ME

0830-0845
0846-1015
1015-1115

UCMJ Briefing:

Disaster Preparedness:

All enlisted personnel are required to have
the UCMJ briefing within two UTAs of their
first reenlistment. This briefing is held
during Phase 11 of the monthly
Newcomers Ancillary Training at 0845 on
Sunday of the UTA in Bldg 201, Base
Education Building.
•
• •

Unit Training Managers must schedule
Chemical Warfare Training, by name, at
least one UTA prior to the requested dates
by calling CEX at 734-4460. All personnel
must bring a complete training ground
crew ensemble (GCE) including the mask
and its hood to all classes. Those
attending Initial must be prepared to
process through a tear agent chamber.
Wear of contacts is prohibited in all
classes. Anyone arriving late, without a
complete GCE with mask, or wearing
contacts will be released back to their
unit and ~eported as a no-show.
Drug Testing: You must report
•th·n
1 two hours of notification.

Ethics Briefing:

.

All reserve pe~onn~I ~re r~u,~ed to have
the DO~ Ethics Brrefrn~ wr~hr~ 9? days
of reporting for duty. Thrs brrefrng 1~ h~ld
in conjunction with the UCMJ brrefrng
during Phase II of the monthly
NewcomersAncillary:rraining at 0845 on
Sunday of the UTA rn Bldg 201 , Base
Education Building.
WI

Military Pay
Receive Direct
Deposit by:

File for
pay by:

05 Feb
11 Feb
13 Feb
19 Feb
25 Feb
28 Feb
05 Mar
11 Mar
14 Mar
19 Mar
26 Mar
28 Mar

13 Feb
19 Feb
22 Feb
27 Feb
04 Mar
08 Mar
13 Mar
18 Mar
22 Mar
29 Mar
03 Apr
05 Apr

BA~ Recertification
Dea lines
If Last
Then Forward RecertificaDigit of Listing to Unit tion due in
SSANis: Commander in: by end of
month in:

1

November

January

2

December

February

3

January

March

4

February

April

5

March

May

6

April

June

7

May

July

8

June

August

9

July

September

0
August
October
(Units will no longer receive notification for recertification from pay).

•
• • •
ht t
b our friendly MPF Education and Training staff. If you need assistance or have suggestions
This publication 1s broug o you YY
ff' · Bid 043 R
206
•
·
t
or .stop by our
in
g1
, oom
.
on how we can improve our service o you, please call us at (405) 734-7075,
.
• •o ice(ART)

Editor:
CMSgt. Sharlotte A. Epps, Ch1e!, Educat10~ & Tram~n~
·
Ed't
MSgt Dennis O Cain Asst. Chief, Education & Tram mg (ART)
Assistant
I or:
·
·
'
OJT (ART)
Contributin 9 Editors: TSgt. Sharon Lochman, NCOIC, ~chools an~ .
.
TSgt. Melanie E. Cherry, Education ~nd Tra1~mg Adv_1sor
Mr. John Baker, Education and Testing Services Advisor
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Defense bill authorizes beefier pay hike, more benefits
WASHINGTON -The largest military pay raise in 20 years
along with new benefits for reservists are among the provisions of the fiscal year 2002 National Defense Authorization
Act. Signed into law Dec. 28 by President George W. Bush,
the act authorizes across-the-board and targeted pay raises
ranging from 5 to 10 percent with a minimum 6-percent pay
hike for enlisted personnel and a minimum 5 percent for officers.
Last year military personnel got an across the board raise
of 3.7 percent in January with additional targeted raises in
July. The FY 2002 defense bill also approved personnel increases in three major categories in Air Force Reserve Command. Compared to last year, the authorized end-strength
climbed from 74,300 to 74,700, the number of full-time reservists went from 1,336 to 1,437, and air reserve technicians
jumped from 9,785 to 9,818.
Last year the Department of Defense and Office of Personnel Management agreed that the government should help
federal employees pay for health care if they are called to
active duty for more than 30 days in support of a contingency
operation.As a result, this year's bill permits federal agencies
to pay the employee and government portions of Federal
Employee Health Benefit Program premiums, so families of
called-up reservists continue to receive affordable medical
care.
Congress wanted to stimulate participation in funeral honors duty, so it extended to reservists the same rights, benefits
and protections received for performing inactive-duty for training. Federal employees gained the option of using military leave to perform
funeral duty as reservists, and retirees may serve as members of funeral
honors details and receive payment.
Some benefits offered by defense
bills are not immediate because DOD
and Air Force must implement policies
and programs before these benefits are
delivered to service members. In some
cases, Congress issues additional clari-

fication in later defense bills.
Each year Congress renews one-Reserve in critically short
wartime specialties;
* Selected Reserve affiliation, enlistment and reenlistment
bonuses;
* Special pay for enlisted members of the Selected Reserve assigned to certain high-priority units;
* Ready Reserve enlistment and reenlistment bonuses; and
Prior-service enlistment bonus until Dec. 31 , 2002.
New members of the Participating Individual Ready Reserve, which includes Air ForceAcademy liaison officers, will
accrue two days' access to commissaries for each month's
satisfactory participation in required training. Previously, these
reservists had to complete a good year (a minimum of 50
points) toward retirement to qualify for commissary access.
Another perk allows federal employees of the executive
branch, military members and their family members to retain
for personal use promotional items received as a result of
using travel or transportation services paid for by the executive branch.
Some proposed legislation benefiting reservists did not make
it into this year's authorization act. For example, one provision included in the House of Representative bill but not adopted
in conference by the House and Senate would have entitled
qualified reserve aviators to be paid the same amount ofAviation Career Incentive Pay as active-duty aviators with the
same number of years of aviation service. (AFRC News Service)

Col. Mario Goico, 507th Vice
Wing Commander, retired last
month, after nearly 32 years of
military service. Taking part in
his farewell ceremony are family
members, Susan and sons Brian
and Peter.
..J
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Education is the key to success
By Maj. Rich Curry
507th ARW Public Affairs Officer
According to a recent Department of Labor report, 2001
was the worst year on record for job layoffs. The number of
unemployed persons increased to 8.2 million in November to
match the low of August 1995. Currently the unemployment
rate stands at 5.8 percent.
For Air Force reservists, who must constantly maintain a
delicate balance between their military and civilian career as
well as their family balance, this news can represent a difficult challenge. Enter the 507th Military Personnel Flight's
Education and Training Office.
"We believe that education is the key to success, whether
its getting promotions in the military or advancement opportunities in your civilian job," said Mr. John Baker, Education and
Training Advisor with the 507th MPF.
"We've seen a lot of changes in the business world over
the past 20 years," Baker said. "Civilian companies are continuing to modernize and improve their operating efficiency.
We're also seeing that, to be competitive for advancement,
whether in the civilian workplace or in the military, people
must strive to 'retool' their personal skills every few years."
By retooling oneself, Baker said that individuals should
view themselves as 'assets' and ask themselves the question,
'What could I be doing to make myself a more valuable resource?' "I believe everyone in the military wouldn't mind
getting promoted to that next higher rank. The key to that,
however, is whether or µot they have made themselves ready
for promotion," he said:
While several factors are examined prior to an individual
receiving a promotion, one of the most important ones involves
educational advancement. "People should ask themselves, 'Did
I successfully complete my career development courses
(CDCs) on time?', 'Have I completed the required professional military education (PME) such asAirman's Leadership
School, the NCO Academy and Senior NCO Academy?' A
Promotion Enhancement Program (PEP) review board also
looks at any additional training courses a person is completing, such as enrollment in or getting a degree from the Community College of the Air Force (CCAF) as well as other
civilian education," he said.
"While our reservists serve because they love their country, we want them to realize that with that service comes
some pretty fantastic educational benefits," Baker said. "I
think most people have a hard time trying to communicate
how their military education can actually benefit their civilian
employers," he said. Baker said a good example of this crossPAGE 10

over effect occurs when individuals receive Quality or Continuous Improvement training.
"Most civilian companies that are focused on improving
their efficiency, tend to spend a lot of money getting their
employees trained in how to use continuous improvement techniques. With the reservist, they are receiving highly skilled
and disciplined workers. What may be missing here is when
our reservists don't recognize how their military training benefits a civilian employer and knowing how to tell their employers that their military training helps the business," Baker said.
Baker said that reservists who take advantage of advanced
education tend to be the same ones getting promoted. "If an
enlisted person completes all their required CDCs and next
level PME training, they are ready to promote when a position becomes open. This may involve an opening within their
career field or may be an opportunity to advance into another
field such as becoming a career advisor or first sergeant. The
point is, however, if they don't look ahead and plan for advancement by making themselves more valuable to the organization, they can sometimes get left behind."
Where do you want to go today?

Like the computer company commercial advertisement
seen on television, education opportunities abound in the military allowing service members to chart their own path toward
advancement.
Career Development Courses

Career Development Courses, or CDCs, consist of technical, career field specific studies designed to advance an individual from the 3-level achieved at technical training school
to the 7-level, or mastery level of expertise. Used in conjunction with on-the-job reinforcement training an individual and
their supervisor work together to achieve fully qualified training status.
Computer Based Training (CBT)

The Air Force offers many courses electronically for those
interested in improving their skills. TheAir Force CBT courses
are licensed for use by Air Force military personnel and Department of the Air Force civilian personnel. Members of other
uniformed services (i.e., Army, Navy), dependents, retirees,
and contractors are NOT authorized to use SmartForce
courses available through this system. These classes may be
accomplished on the job or from home. Most of the courses
offered cover computer networking, programming or software
skills, completing this coursework on line can offer additional
Air Force certification of completion or prove an excellent
resource anyone striving for civilian certification. To access
and enroll at the Air Force CBT site, go to <https://

www.afrc.af.mil/507arw
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www.afca.scott.af.mil/cbt/>. This location provides an overview of the AF CBT program. Individuals can have their questions answered at the FAQ section where they can also perose the course catalog. From this site location, select "home"
to go to the registration process.
DANTES

The DANTES (Defense Activity for Non-Traditional Education Support) Distance Learning Program provides a wide
range of nontraditional education programs critical for service members who need alternatives to fulfill degree requirements when classroom courses are unavailable or when work
schedules or duty locations do not permit class attendance.
DANTES provides undergraduate and graduate academic
courses from nearly 150 institutions. Other courses are oriented toward a non-degree seeking or technically oriented
student. Courses are available to personnel in all Military Services. DANTES pays the tuition reimbursement for active
duty Army, Active Guard and Reserves (AGR), Army National Guard (ARNG), Air Guard, U.S. Army Reserve
(USAR), Air Force Reserve Command (AFRC), Navy and
Marine Corps personnel upon successful completion of
courses. To be reimbursed for tuition costs, reservists must
submit their Tuition Assistance form to the 507th Education
and Training Office for processing to DANTES.
TheAir Force Reserve Command's Tuition Assistance program offers 75 percent tuition reimbursement up to a maximum of $3,500 per fiscal year. Program participants can receive tuition assistance for resident courses and distance learning courses up to a Masters degree. In addition, reservists

and their spouses can take DANTES tests through the 507th
Training Office free of charge.
The DANTES Independent Study Catalog lists more than
6,000 high school, undergraduate and graduate level, and examination preparation correspondence courses that are available from regionally accredited institutions. Subjects range
from astronomy to zoology. Transfer credits where needed to
complete degree requirements.
The DANTES External Degree Catalog lists programs
available from about 80 accredited colleges and universities
that have little or no residency requirement for degree completion, making them very useful to service members in achieving their educational goals. The guide lists approximately 100
associate, 225 baccalaureate, 100 graduate degree and about
45 credit-bearing certificate programs.
The DANTES Catalog of Nationally Accredited Distance
Learning Programs contains course listings from more than
20 schools accredited by the various national accrediting bodies. The nationally accredited program provides a means of
independent study for service members who want to develop
skills through technical and non-technical training.
Members can get more information about the DANTES
program at <http://voled.doded.mil/dantes/DU>.
The Montgomery GI Bill
Chapter 1606 of the Montgomery GI Bill For Selected Reserve can also be used for education assistance up to 36
months. It can be combined with the AFRC Kicker Program
(if you are in an eligible AFSC). For more information on
specific details, contact the 507thARW Education and Training Office at 734-7075.

It's time to take one last hard look
By Capt. Don Satterlee
507th Performance Planning Officer
It's a new year and now it's time for new agendas. The
wing worked very hard last year in preparation for the Unit
Compliance Inspection, but obviously the real world situation postponed those plans.
The UC! is on again for the April UTA. This gives us
less than 90 days to really adjust, fix, clean up, tighten, remodel, renovate, and repair what ever shortcomings or challenges our work centers may have.
I have said all along that the real-world situation did not
do away with the importance of our self-inspections but afforded us time to really fix things.
According to Air Force Instructions, January is the time
for our semi-annual self-inspection. Please take the time to
FEBRUARY 2002

give your workcenter a good long close look. Do this with
the mindset that the UCI team will be doing the same. Whatever long-term discrepancies you may have add to your SelfInspection Tracking System (SITs) database.
Leave the "easily" fixed items off and concentrate on
the more difficult challenges. For example I have seen in
the past items entered such as "no surge protector in room
three", or "Out of forms for such and such." These things
are readily repairable and need not be entered in SITs.
In February the UCI working group will be reviewing
the SITs database for all work centers and reviewing selfinspection checklists to prepare everyone for the UCL
I encourage al I members to attend the UCI working group
meetings and take an active role in preparing the wing for
the UCL
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General returns to headquarters as vice commander
When Maj . Gen. John J. Batbie Jr. became the vice com- tion," the general said. "The command needs to provide supmander of Air Force Reserve Command Dec. 5, it was as port to these same families while the military member is on
much a homecoming as an advancement in his military ca- duty serving. We are doing a lot but we can always do more
reer. Batbie, who served as director of Mobilization and Re- for families . Family support is an open-ended business."
From June 1994 to September 1998, Batbie was director
serve Component Affairs for U.S. European Command in
Stuttgart, Germany, replaced Maj. Gen. David R. Smith, who of plans and programs at the Reserve headquarters, where
he observed his current boss, Lt.
retired effective Dec. 31 .
Gen. James E. Sherrard III, AFRC
As AFRC vice commander, Batbie
commander,
and Smith serve as
serves as chief operating officer for the
AFRC
vice
commander.
Batbie
command, overseeing worldwide, daycommanded AFRC's 22nd Air
to-day operation of more than 675 flyForce,
Dobbins Air Reserve Base,
ing and support units, and 67,000 reservGa.,
from
September 1998 until
ists, active-duty personnel and civilian
May 2000 when he took the posiemployees.
tion in EUCOM.
In addition to operating 400 assigned
Batbie joined theArmy in 1966,
unit aircraft, the Reserve provides apserving as an armor officer and
proximately 50 percent of the aircrews
later as a Cobra helicopter pilot in
for some 300 aircraft assigned to other
Vietnam. After separating from the
Air Force major commands. The genArmy, he joined the Air Force Reeral is also responsible, through theAir
Reserve Personnel Center in Denver,
serve in 1972 and rose through the
for the administrative control of the Inranks to command an air refueling
dividual Mobilization Augmentee prosquadron in 1987, a group in 1988
gram and its 12,000 reservists.
and a wing in 1991 before becomOperations tempo in the command
ing the command XP in 1994.
began to escalate in late September as
It's that unit perspective and
the nation recovered from the terrorist
concern for people that have preattacks and prepared to wage war on
pared him for his new job.
terrorism. Three months after the initial
"Part of leadership's job is to
mobilization announcement Sept. 20,
make sure we find follow-on mismore than 11,000 Air Force reservists
sions for our older weapons sysMaj. Gen. John J. Batbie Jr.
were on active duty for the war on tertem and declining mission areas,"
rorism, compared to the 23,500 called up for the Gulf War.
he said. "I know General Sherrard and the staff have been
The general said that despite the partial mobilization, the working hard to have a plan to move into the future smoothly
command will continue its philosophy of relying on volunteers with a minimum amount of turmoil. Historically, the headquaras much as possible during the war.
ters has been in the business of change, and I think that we've
"Every day we have about 2,000 unit reservists and IMAs learned how to manage change well."
on duty as volunteers," he said. "That level of volunteerism
The general said training challenges are a readiness issue
kind of mitigates the requirement to call up more folks."
in some career fields and need the command's attention.
Batbie said public support of the war on terrorism started
"Our planes have been flying reliably at high rates, so the
high and continues to be high, in large part, because of the flying end of the business appears to be healthy," he said.
amount of media coverage.
"Despite this, we need to be ever watchful of the develop'This means employers are apt to give more support to ment of any negative indicators."
the effort, and we are getting that kind of support at this time,"
"Most organizations don't have nearly the range of expehe said.
rience, responsibility and scope that this command has," he
Support from families is also strong.
said. "One can't help but want to be a part of a great organi"My gut feeling tells me families are proud of how their zation like Air Force Reserve Command." (AFRC News
husbands and wives, sons and daughters contribute to the na- Service)
PAGE 12
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New command H.R.D.C.
representative selected

this. So come join the fun and help us continue a tradition,"
Howard said.

MSgt Barry George, 507th ARW/CP, has been selected
as the 507th ARW representative to the AFRC Human Resources and Development Council (H.R.D.C.). George will
attend command conferences, briefings, seminars and discussions, and bring the information and training back to the Wing
for local implementation and use. Members are encouraged
to provide their ideas to him for discussion at future meetings.

Commander's Coin given

HRDC to meet
The next Reserve Human Resource Development Council meeting is scheduled for 9 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 2, in the
Wing Commander's conference room. Anyone interested in
helping to promote better opportunities within the 507th and
513th are encourageed to attend.

A great base
A recent issue of Air Force Times announced the selection of Tmker AFB as best overall base in the Air Force for
2001! To review the paper's write up and reader's nominalion comments, see the announcement at http://
www.airforcetimes.com/bestbase/.

Telethon volunteers needed
The 72nd Aerial Port Squadron will once again support
this year's Oklahoma Educational Television Authority's annual Telethon donation drive.
According to this year's coordinator, MS gt. Clifton
Howard, this will be the 18th year the Air Force Reserve has
supported this event and the group needs a total of 25 volunleers to support their segment of the show.
"We are scheduled to take pledges for the 2002 Fest from,
_! 1:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday, March 9," Howard said. "It's
unportant to be there on time to get fed and their orientation
on how the show works. They will also show us how to take
pledges using their new computer system."
Howard said volunteers will appear on television throughout the day and recommends individuals wear the military
blue shirt and slacks combination to show the "Reserve presence" to local viewers. "You will appear on television so tell
Your friends and family to watch," he said.
Anyone wishing to volunteer time to this worthy cause
should contact MSgt. Clifton Howard at his home, 427-6714
(please leave name and phone number) or by email at
ssmokem055@yahoo.com
"We will be using as many military people as possible but
s~ouses, friends and significant others are welcome also. The
Air Force Reserve has received a lot of recognition for doing
l=EBRUARY2002

MSgt. Kathy Smith, 507th Combat Logistics Support
Squadron received a commander's coin last month.
"Sergeant Smith was our squadron's nominee for the
Hughes Award this year. She has worked many extra mandays
at the Phase dock to help the 507th as well as at the E-3 line
helping the depot. She was the squadron Senior NCO of the
year for 2001 and for this previous quarter. She works hard
as our unit career advisor and has also served as a facilitator
for the Wing's Human Development Resource Council." Maj. Don Harlan, 507th CLSS commander.

ROA to hold Special Election
By Capt. Walter Jacques
ROA Chapter 66 President
As we come to the one-year mark since the last ROA
chapter 66 elections, I'd like to review some of the achievements we've made:
• Increase of chapter funds from $642.54 on 12/31/00 to
$836.58 as of 12/31/01
• Restoration of the T-Shirt sales campaign to raise funds
• Current remaining inventory of 110 T-Shirts for sale (retail value of $1,540), bringing our total assets to $2,376.58,
a 270% increase over our assets last year
• Establishment of a Scholarship for Wing dependents
• Sponsorship of two (2) NJROTC cadets for a year of
study at Millwood Junior High
• Field trip to the Foreign Relations Symposium at OU attended by former Soviet President Gorbachev
• Strong contribution to the Angel Tree project, helping veterans at the Norman Veterans Center
Areas where we still need to grow include increasing chapter membership, community involvement and fundraising efforts, as well as possibly opening a sub-chapter for collegelevel ROTC cadets.
Because of call-up to active duty in September, however,
I have been unable to commit the effort required to maintain
an active chapter. And during two upcoming deployments in
the next y~ar, I will miss at least two of the scheduled quarterly meett~gs. Furthermore, our vice president, Maj. Wendy
Deemer, will be away at professional military education inresidence.
We therefore need to hold a special election at the scheduled February meeting to elect new chapter officers. Please
plan to attend so you can offer your inputs, talents and effort
to maintain a strong ROA chapter at Tinker.
s
At the national level, ROA has been working on so
really worthwhile issues. We'll discuss them at the meet~~
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The following was asked of members of the 507th Air Refueling Wing:
''What do you feel is the most important aspect of good leadership?"
~

\.1.
b'll!PJ

TSgt. David Dickson
507th Security Forces Squadron
"The most important aspect of good
leadersip is knowing the right thing to u v,~ I!"
do, and doing it in the face of
adversity."

Capt. Donald Satterlee
507th Air Refueling Wing
"Whether leader or follower, the most
important aspect is integrity. Integrity is
very easy to maintain but nearly impossible to recover once it is compromised."

SMSgt. Billy Singleton
507th Civil Engineering Sq.
"Discovering and developing the
talents of those you are to lead."

CMSgt. Michael Whitebread
507th Mission Support Sq.
"Professionalism. Integrity. Good
listener. Make fair, hard decisions."

MSgt. Deborah Peoples
513th Maintenance Squadron
"I think mentoring is very important.
We need more of it because we
don't have enough."

TSgt. Nikki Johnson
507th Maintenance Sq.
''First and foremost, integrity. Consistency
is another key. Be the same with each
person you deal with. Lead by example."
PAGE 14
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Just a little oft the top please .....

A wager was made,
promises kept, and $1 ,378
was raised for a good
cause as part of the unit's
Operation Holiday Spirit
Campaign. Shown here
are the "final days" of
Capt. Ralph Hawkin's hair.
And, no, we still haven't
heard back from Guinness'
World Book of Records to
learn if this was the most
ever paid for a haircut in
Oklahoma.
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Congratulations
Congratulations to TSgt Pam G.
Ratajczyk on graduating from the NonCommissioned Officer Academy In
Residence at Tyndall AFB, Fla. TSgt
Ratajczyk became the fust member of
the 513th Aircraft Generation squadron
to complete this training.

Civilian Education, Military Education,
Job-Related Experience and Duty History, to 507th OG/CC by 4 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 3.
For more infonnation contact MS gt.
Glen Meadows, 507th MPF, at ext.
47491.

Gym expands hours

Fitness Center West will operate
extended hours from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
on Saturday and Sunday of the February and March UTA weekends. This
trial basis program is provided to deter507th OG seeks Career mine the amount of facility use before
and after duty hours as well as during
Advisor
The 507th Operations Group (OG) is lunch period.
The gym is located on the north side
seeking a qualified traditional Reserve
of
the 513 th Headquarters building.
member to fill a vacant Career Advisor
th
position. The position calls for an E-7 According to 507 Services officials, if
Master Sergeant, to cross-train into sufficient use is recorded, they will conAFSC 8Al00 and can be filled by any tinue these expanded hours. If not, the
person in any AFSC that meets the re- facility will revert back to their old schedquirements, including eligibility for pro- ule of opening a few hours before and
after lunch periods during UTAs.
motion to MSgt.
For more infonnation call extension
Interested members are asked to
4-5847.
send mini-resume's with infonnation on
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507th ARW Recruiters
Tinker AFB, OK
(In-Service Recruiter)
MSgt Larry Wheatley
(405) 739-2980

Moore, Norman, OK
TSgL Dennis Orcutt
(405) 739-4893

Midwest City, OK
MSgt. Darrell Batchelor
MSgt. Gene Higgins
SSgt. Tabatha Irby
(405) 733-9403
Altus AFB. OK
MSgt RonaldJ. Salafia
(In-Service Recruiter)
Lawton, OK
(580) 481-5123
SrA Kamala Thigpen
(580) 357-2784

Tulsa.OK
TSgt. Candy Bradshaw
(918) 665-2300

Vance AFB, OK
MSgt. David McConnick
(3 16) 652-3766

McConnell AFB, KS
MSgt. David McCormick
(In-Service Recruiter)
(316) 652-3766
(3 I 6) 652-4350

Sheppard AFB, TX
MSgt. Michael Tubbs
(940) 676-3382
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